
 

 

 

 

 

 

Meet the Dogs! 
These dogs and their owners look forward to meeting you at the 

AKC Canines at the Capitol event on April 21 from 11am-2pm on Halifax Mall.* 
 

 

 

Beast (Great Dane) – Beast, registered with the AKC as CH Saravilla Chroma Tell Me Your Secrets, is a 
3-year-old AKC Champion Great Dane.  Standing at 39 inches tall and weighing 190 pounds, there is little 
question how he got his name!  His owners obtained him from a breeder in Youngstown, Ohio, and Beast 
represents 20 years of a breeding program of fully health-tested Great Danes.  This large dog is also known 
for his big heart, and loves hanging out with his best friend, a Boxer.  His owners also claim that Beast is quite 
the “ladies’ man”.   

 

Clementine (Rhodesian Ridgeback) – Clementine (AKC-registered as Darling Clementine 
the Simba Slayer) is a 4-year-old Rhodesian Ridgeback her owners obtained from an AKC 
breeder.  Her owner describes the breed as being very protective and intelligent and states 
they need to be trained with positive reinforcement.  In fact, her owner was able to stay home 
for the first 18 months of Clementine’s life, which they say “helped reinforce her sweet, friendly 
demeanor.” Clementine has charmed the public with her sweet personality as a therapy dog.  
She has visited Spring Arbor Nursing Home and also participated in “See Spot Read”, which 
allows children to read aloud to dogs to improve their reading skills.  Clementine has been featured in the WRAL series of public 
service announcements on responsible dog ownership, which can be viewed at www.gooddogownernc.com.   
 

Nivy (Shetland Sheepdog) – Nivy is an nine-year-old tri-colored Shetland Sheepdog 
registered with the AKC as “Sunway Mac-Nolia, RE AX AXJ”.  Her owner describes her as “a 
fun-loving, energetic Sheltie” who has earned multiple Agility and Rally titles and loves to play 
Frisbee.  Nivy spends her time at home running around the backyard chasing squirrels, rabbits, 
lizards, birds and sometimes even planes flying overhead!  She is also a certified therapy dog 
who has been visiting assisted living residents for seven years and is working towards her AKC 
Therapy Dog title.  Nivy and her owner are members of the “See Spot Read” program and 
regularly visit local schools and libraries.  Her owner has had Shelties since the 1970’s and loves 

the breed “for their loyalty, intelligence, gentleness and beauty.”  Nivy will be participating in Agility demonstrations at this event. 
 
 

Nixy (Boxer) – GCH Murbe Chew Irondale’s Who’s That Lady (known as “Nixy”) is a 3.5 year 
old AKC Champion and Grand Champion Boxer bred by her owners.  She represents a long 
breeding program started by her owner’s parents following the end of World War II.  Her owner 
emphasizes that all dogs entering this breeding program have always been fully health-tested 
through the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals (OFA).  Nixy is now retired from the show ring 
and loves spending time at home with her best friend (a Great Dane).  Her favorite hobby is 
chasing squirrels in the backyard. 
 

Cameo (“All-American Dog”) – Cameo (listed as “MACH Quicksilver’s Word Up T2B OF RE 
FMX RATS” with the AKC Canine PartnersSM program) is a talented, high-energy 6-year-old mixed-
breed with numerous titles.  She is a Master Agility Champion and loves to compete in Flyball .  Cameo 
is the first mixed-breed dog in the United States to earn a title in Barn Hunt.  She has also earned the 
most advanced title of AKC Rally® Obedience – Rally Excellent.  Her owner describes her as a social 
butterfly who loves all people and dogs – just not moles, and she is very good at keeping them out of 
the yard!  Cameo will be running in Agility demos during our event. 
 

 
 

Lex Luthor (Border Collie) – Contact Point’s Pocket Full of Kryptonite OA OAJ NF PT 

FM DM RATS (Known as “Lex Luthor”) was from a litter all named after Superman 

characters.  Lex is a multi-titled 4-year-old Border Collie bred by his owner.  He is a very 

atheltic dog who competes in AKC Agility and Herding events.  In addition, Lex competes in 

Flyball and Barn Hunt.  In December 2014 he became the National Champion in the Masters 

Division of the North America Diving Dogs dock diving assocition, which was held in 

conjunction with the AKC/Eukanuba National Championship.  His personal best jump is 23 

feet/9 inches.  At home he “lives for his tennis ball.  It is his top award for any job!”  His owner also says anyone who wants to 

own a border collie needs to know that they are “extremely athletic and intelligent, but also very active and need a job – or else 

they will create their own job [which] could be redecorating your home!”  You can see Lex in action running agility demos at this 

event. 

*Weather permitting.  Dogs in attendance are subject to change. 

 



 

 

 

Toula (Bernese Mountain Dog) – Toula (registered with the AKC as Blackwater Hope, Dream, 
and Love Always) is a sweet, loving 4.5 month-old puppy her owners obtained from a breeder in 
Hanover, PA.  Her owner describes the breed as extremely devoted and eager to please, and also 
highly intelligent and in need of ongoing training. Right now, Toula is attending doggie training school 
twice a week to receive obedience training and learn socialization skills by playing with other 
puppies.  She and her owner also attend a class once a week to practice together on what she is 
learning.  Toula is described by her owner as a social “love bug” who loves to snuggle and get her 
belly rubbed.  She loves to be active and play with chew toys (and occasionally a shoe or sock!), but 
is not keen yet on sharing her toys with her other dog friends.  Now that she has received all her 
vaccinations, her family takes her to parks and dog-friendly festivals and stores so, in her owner’s 
words, “she can be loved on by all.”  Her owner says those who want to own a “Berner” must be 
willing to take walks in the cooler times of day and brush their coats at least once a week.  Toula 
loves car rides and her owners have promised her a trip to the mountains this summer so “she can 
be a true mountain dog!”       
 

Revs (Siberian Husky) – Revs (registered with the AKC as “CH Solocha Rev'd Up At Kasiq BN RAE 
AX OAJ MXP3 MXPB MJP4 MJPB PAX CA THDN RATO CGCA”) is an multi-titled AKC conformation 
champion who comes to work at the AKC with his owner every day.  This 11-year-old Siberian Husky 
still competes in several AKC events, has earned titles in eight canine sports.  He is also a registered 
therapy dog who visits nursing homes and participates in children’s reading programs at area libraries.  
His owner said that, like other purebred dogs she has owned, “Revs was purchased from a responsible 
breeder who strives to produce healthy dogs with excellent temperaments.”  Revs is featured in the first 
of a series of public service announcements created by WRAL, the American Kennel Club® and AKC 

ReuniteSM about how to be a good dog owner (View these at www.gooddogownernc.com).    
 

Duncan (Sussex Spaniel) – Duncan (GCH CH Stonybeck’s Duncan of Rockport CGC) is a 
lovable Sussex Spaniel who answers to “Duncan,” “Dunkie,” “Punkin,” and “Tootums” and is 
the featured Sussex Spaniel on Animal Planet’s Dogs 101 series. This 5-year-old recently 
earned his AKC Grand Championship title and is training for AKC Rally® and Spaniel Hunt 
Tests. His breed is known for their love of children and senior citizens, and Duncan is no 
exception. Duncan’s owner says he “plays for hours with my young nieces happily retrieving 
toys or playing dress up.” Although Sussex Spaniels were the 5th breed to be recognized by 
the AKC back in 1884, they are now extremely rare. It is believed that Duncan is one of only 
two Sussex Spaniels in the Triangle area at this time. 

 
Reagan (Long-Haired Dachshund) – Reagan (LANDD’S N Stars N Stripes BRIARDACH) is only 
9 months old but is already a very successful show dog and is close to finishing his AKC 
championship.  He was bred by his owner, who has been breeding Dachshunds for over 30 years and 
has been a dog handler for over 50 years.  Among the breeder’s accomplishments with Dachshunds 
are best in show wins, achieving the highest marks at field trials, and having the highest-scoring dog in 
AKC obedience trials.  At home, Reagan loves to splash in his owners’ swimming pool.  He also 
chases squirrels and is still trying to figure out how they get up a tree!  Reagan is described as “a very 
loving puppy”.   

 
Tommy (Standard Poodle) – Tommy Lee is registered as “LCM-Alaman’s Fly Me to the Moon”.  He is 
named after Tommy Lee Jones, who is one of his owners’ favorite actors.  “Fly Me to the Moon” is a 
reference to the song at the end of the movie “Space Cowboys”, in which the actor starred.  His owners got 
him from a long-time standard poodle breeder in New York and say he is “one of the sweetest dogs [they] 
have ever owned”.  He and their other standard poodle Gabby are best friends and inseparable. His owner 
says like most standard poodles, Tommy is “full of joy”.  Poodles are also known for being one of the most 
intelligent breeds among purebred dogs.  “Coat-wise, poodles are a high-maintenance breed,” his owner 
explains, “but what they give back to you more than makes up for the effort keeping them well-groomed and 
beautiful.” 
    

Twizzle (Papillon) – Wildfire Olympic DreamLANDD (known as “Twizzle”) is a one-year-old Papillon 
that the owner, who has been a dog handler for over 50 years, claims is “the smartest dog I have ever 
owned”.  She was obtained from a show breeder and is close to finishing her AKC championship.  Papillons 
are known for their energy, and her owner explains they “do not have an on/off switch… She is either on 
the move or asleep!”  When not in the show ring, Twizzle serves as the greeter at the Just 4 Paws grooming 
shop.   
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